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,tative ot any group or any campus in community service 
larger number of students. I projects, tutoring the poor. 
only know that these are the fixing up stum dwellings, or

You know, I keep marve 
ing at the self-styled expert 
who keep issuing pronoun^ 
ments about students, maAy 
of these experts being and 
emicians, many of them/ad-

offering of a hundred differ

fy analysis.

students I worked with and 
grew to understand   and 
they are a different breed 
than students of even a dec 
ade ago.

  * *
PARTLY as a reaction to

singing and acting for local
charities. 

To the consternation
many adults, some students are burying the rah-rah stuff,
have become a force for so- but what's going to tike its found that many said no-
cial change far away from place? They protest loudly

ferent facets that simply de- tation of their professors,
they have become more in

Now I don't know nor can ternationally minded and so-
I say with any authority that dally conscious. I'd say that heard no many of them say.

ministrators like myself, /the scribed to you arc represcn-
seif-aame academicians /and
administrators that students
have frequently so bitterly
condemned for not knowing
who students are.

Yet these academicians and 
administrators and many oth 
er so-called experts nave ex 
perienced or felt no seme of 
distance, seem to\suffer no 
inhibitions based upoa a lack 
of knowledge or insight, and 

.they continue to make their 
judgments and to issue their 
pronouncements. I marvel at 
this.

The students I have known 
over the years defy even the 
simplest kind of definition or 
description. Each one differs 
so uniquely from each other.

these students I've just de- possibly one in ten students

some government or indus- are caught up in a swift Iran- WEDNESDAY MAY 22, 1961 
trial bureaucracy." sition, today's college stu- 

Ttiese students want to,dens are often painfully coii
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work out a new style of aca
demic life, but they 

of quite know how as yet.

their college, to the Peace against whatever they don't to find students on many
what they consider to be adult Corps in Bolivia or a picket Mke but they 
dedication to narrow, selfish line in another state. Pres- come up with
pursuits, and partly an imi- sured to be brighter than any reform. They're restless and

previous generation, they

"I don't want to study, study.
in some colleges work off study, just to fill a hole in

don't
They year that asked students experiences that can reveal

whom they admired most

an increasing number of
fight to feel as useful as any them change colleges at least all at once.
previous generation. I've once during their undergrad

uate career.

fused and contradictory. A 
popular magazine poll last

uation. They are critical of hundred times as much to
religion, but they desperate 
ly reek people, courses, and

body." It's no longer unusual days are fairly empty, but the

don't often campuses dressed in 
program of league, button-down

farmer's dungarees, a French 
beret, and a Roman beard 

C-7

some meaning to them. In

ivy with students 
shirt.

know as there was 60 years 
ago. Within the productive 
lifetime of these college stu 
dents, there will be a thou-

fact, campus chapels these sand times ss much to know.
I would like to allege here

religion courses are bulging and now that we who guide
their lives parents and pro* 
fessors alike had best quick-

They argue against large live in a new era of rapid 
bureaucracies, but most turn change; a new time when al-

I CUESS the hardest thingjly discover that they are the 
for most of us. students as most challenging, the most 
well, is to reconcile that we creative, the most imagina 

tive, the most sensitive, and 
the most lonely, of any stu-

JUST LIKE any of UK who they look for jobs after grad- very long. Today's there is a
most nothing stands still for dent generation that I can

think of in history.

Quality And Value Do Go Together; Especially During Our 46th Anniversary

ONE OF thatn, for exam 
ple, wore a big, beautiful, 
bushy beard but he shower 
ed every day and he wore 
shoes and six months ago he 
died for his country in Viet 
nam.

One of them even consid 
ered himself to be a dedicated 
Marxist, but he was always 
the voice of intelligence, of 
caution and reason. He con 
sistently urged other alterna 
tives beside* activism ud 
demonstrations.

One of them considered 
herself a fully emancipated 
birth control pill woman who 
frowned puritanically upon 
sexual relationships not born 
out of the fabric of love.

BUT SO IT goes. Each one 
of these examples and count 
less others I could cite ex 
plode a popular mass media 
myth. Each one of these peo 
ple, these students, contain 
within himself or herself the 
seeds of paradox and contra 
diction that defy generaliza 
tion and easy definition and 
stereotyping. Each one, him 
self and herself, is a unique

Summer
Programs
Planned

Los Angeles high school aid 
Junior high school studefts 
will have an opportunity to 
"get involved" this sumner 
through the Red Cross Sim 
mer youth volunteer program.

''Across the country, youth 
have looked at their eoAimu- 
nitles, have seen the gaps be 
tween what is and what could 
be, and have takeiu/action 
that .makes a differfice in 
their lives and the Jives of 
others," said Jerry foe. Di 
rector, Red Cross Ysuth.

"Again this sunnier volun 
teer jobs will be available to 
students who want/this kind 
of experience," he Bald.

Thu summer's/ activities 
will include: wdrk with 
mentally retard^ children 
through special Httivtty pro 
grams, day canjping; work 
with children fKh special 
problems of speech or learn 
ing by patient tutoring and 
creative play; I working as 
aldfes in medics! and mental 
hospitals and cynics; and de 
veloping cuttuttl enrichment 
programs, induding drama 
and music evsnts, art shows, 
film festivals^ and pUy mo 
biles. /

Further tnflmnatlon can be 
obtained by falling the Red 
Cross office (in San Pedro.

^Happening* 

Art^laze 
On Display

The Fin* Arts Gallery it 
Harbor Cotlng* has been turn 
ed into a mate of mysterious 
passages (or "A Happening in 
Environment," a psychedelic 
display created by coUete art 
students. \ ; 

* The exhibit is open from 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Maadayi 
through Thursday, and 8 a.m 
until noon Friday*, cottinu 
ing through May 31. <! 

Under the direction jbf de 
instructor Robert Stev 

n, .the students hive set 
Hashing strobe U0iU and 
 eo speakers t» n-aata a 
chedelk eKMtf without 
use of drugs. /
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